In this paper, we propose a novel approach of fusing the fuzzy control actions of the obstacle avoidance, goal seeking and steering behaviors, in which the steering behavior is derived from motion prediction. As such, the navigator is more capable to steer clear of the zone of high collision probability. Through simulation, it has been confirmed that the navigator having this steering behavior can tackle multiple moving obstacles successfully at much higher speed compared with those without. Furthermore, it does not require any a priori knowledge of the obstacles' motion.
INTRODUCTION
Navigation of an Autonomous Mobile Vehicle/Robot (AMV) in a dynamic environment may be viewed as an issue of motion planning in the presence of moving obstacles and/or in which the topological properties of the environment is changing. Published results indicated that the problem of avoiding moving obstacles is substantially harder than the problem of avoiding static obstacles as both time and space need to be considered simultaneously [ 11.
Of the many methods developed such as path planning in TimeSpace configuration, trajectory prediction and motion prediction, complexity and the knowledge of the obstacles' trajectories have always been the major issues. In [2-51, although the complexity of the planning was dealt with to some extent, a priori knowledge of the obstacles' motion was also assumed. In terms of on-line navigation in a dynamic environment with unknown obstacle motions, such assumption is no longer true and therefore most research effort has been focused almost entirely on the problem of estimating or predicting the obstacles' trajectories. From these estimated obstacle trajectories, a motion planner is often used to modify the A M V trajectory to avoid collisions. As it is often assumed that the planner has no knowledge of the obstacle trajectories before the motion begins, it is necessary for both the analysis of obstacle trajectories and the revision of the motion plan to be carried out in real time.
In motion prediction, Wang and Tsai [6] used a least-meansquare-error classification scheme to calculate the trajectories of moving obstacles. The environment they studied was a hallway with moving obstacles constrained to linear paths. Based on the 0-7803-4778-1 /98 $10.00 0 1998 IEEE 3424 obstacle trajectories, they applied the Tcyhonievich's method [7] to adjust the AMV velocity to create a collision-free path, and modify it as new information became available. Along this line of thoughts, similar statistical methods using statistical features to estimate obstacle locations were proposed by other researchers, such as the Hidden Markov stochastic model to predict the motion of obstacles [SI, Poisson distribution to describe the probability of collision with obstacles [9], or the occupancy probability of each element in a grid map [lo] . In general, these estimation techniques are complex in computation, and so far, have only been implemented for 2-D polygonal environments.
As observed, many of these methods have restrictions imposed on the obstacles' motion. For instance, they must have constant velocity, or must have known motion, or have a priority order. When the obstacle motion is assumed unknown, statistical or probability models are often used to predict the obstacle motion. The success of these approaches hinges on the accuracy of the prediction as well as how rapid the prediction can be achieved. Computational complexity is often a problem associated with these approaches. In our research, we challenge this problem by defining a steering behavior via motion prediction. The fuzzy control action of this behavior is then fused with the obstacle avoidance and goal seeking behaviors before the final crisp values are defuzzified. In our approach, obstacle motion is predicted through estimating the AR coefficients by fitting a 1st order AR model to the sequence relating the current acceleration and position of the moving obstacle in a least square sense, where its future position is predicted based on the coefficients. From the predicted motion, a new steering behavior is formed based on the collision cone concept. The result of fusing the fuzzy control actions of the three behaviors is that the navigator can now steer clear of high collision probability zones, and yet still maintain its course towards the goal. It has been demonstrated in simulation that the avoidance ability of the navigator is much enhanced when navigating through a dynamic obstacle course, without requiring any a priori knowledge of the obstacle motions. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the motion prediction of moving obstacles. Section 3 illustrates how the steering behavior is being determined from the predicted obstacle motion, and how it is fused with the obstacle avoidance and goal seeking behaviors. Section 4 assesses the performance of the new navigator having the steering behavior through a number of simulation trials. A comparison is made between the performance of the original and the new navigators. This paper is concluded in Section 5 .
MOTION PREDICTION
Suppose an AMV is to navigate from a start configuration si to a destination g1 in an operating space consisting of m moving obstacles B1, B2, ..., and Bm as depicted in Fig. 1 . Let rk(t)
defines the actual position of Bk at time t, where rk(t) ( , y , ( t ) ,~, ( t ) )~, and Fk ( 2 ) defines the predicted position of Bk at time t. From its previous positions rk(t-l), rk(t-2), rk(t-3) and etc., in theory r,k(t) can be predicted by using an nth order AR model [I I] :
where w(t) denotes the prediction error according to [I 11 , n ( S t ) is the number of previous locations considered, and the coefficient ai is a 2x2 matrix, for 1 I i 5 n . If &t is independent of time, it needs to be calculated only once. In general, Pk,t is dependent of time and is estimated adaptively as new distance measurements are made available through the distance sensors. In terms of the obstacle's velocity and position, the AMV's acceleration, ak(t), can be calculated by:
Assume & t changes with time t, an adaptive algorithm is desired to update &t each time when a new set of measurement is available. The algorithm in [12] is adopted to determine &t as follows:
where i l is a weighting factor, o<ils1. 
BEHAVIOR FUSION Moving Obstacle Model
To ensure collision-free navigation, the path planned by the AMV must not intersect the Collision Zone (CZ) of the obstacles as defined below: Let the AMV radius be Rv, and Ds be a safety margin representing the minimum measurable distance of the AMV sensors. The CZ of an obstacle is calculated as the area after the expansion of the obstacle's perimeter by Rv + Ds, as depicted in Fig. 2 . Using the CZ concept, the AMV can be reduced to a single point as shown in Considering an obstacle Bk, assume its next position can be predicted using Eqt. (7), the Collision Cone (CC) c, with respect to Bk is defined by drawing tangents to the CZ of the obstacle at rk(t) and ~~( t + l ) , as depicted by the broken lines in Fig. 3 . If the next heading angle of the vehicle, Q(t +I), where e(t +. 1) = @ ( t ) + A,B(t) and de(t) is the steering angle, falls within Ck then the possibility of a collision is considerably higher than if it falls outside Ck. From this argument, the concepts of allowed steering angle and disallowed steering angle are defined below: Disallowed Steering Angle: Allowedsteering Angle: wherem, = ma~({-e(t),-n/2)andA@, = min(y+{-e(t), x12). In essence, without considering the AMV and obstacle's velocities, the AMV heading angle can be further governed by the alloweddisallowed steering behavior. In a multiple moving obstacle environment, the AMV only considers the CC of the obstacle that has F~ ( t + 1) nearest to it at any time instance.
Fusing the Fuzzy Control Actions
The navigation architecture described in this section is developed from the one discussed in [13] . In the new navigator, fuzzy control actions from the obstacle avoidor, goal seeker, navigation supervisor and motion predictor ate fused. Using this approach, the strength of the original navigator is retained and yet its ability in handling moving obstacle is being enhanced because of the additional steering behavior. As depicted in Fig.4 , the predicted location is used to define the collision cone and subsequently the fuzzy sets and eventually the steering behavior. At navigation step r, from the predicted next locations, the obstacle nearest to the AMV is used to construct the collision cone. Supposed the current heading of the vehicle is e(t), its next heading is given by e(t)+Ae(t). The disallowed and allowed steering angles can be represented by the fuzzy set as depicted in Fig. 5(a) & (b) respectively, where A 0 1 and A 0 2 represent the left and right allowed steering angles.
-, The implementation of the behavior fusion is depicted in Fig. 6 . As shown in Fig 6(a) , the fuzzy sets of the steering angle inferred by the Obstacle Avoidor and the Goal Seeker, A@, and A@, , are weighted by ( I -q ) and q respectively, and yield ad, and A@;. Both A@; and A@' are aggregated using an appropriate t-conorm operator [14] (the "ax' operator is used) to yield the fuzzy set A@'. Considering the allowed steering determined by the Motion Predictor, A@' is aggregated with A@, and A @~ using the intersection operation and resulted in two fuzzy sets, of which the one with the larger area, A@, is taken as the final fuzzy set of the steering angle, A@(t).
The fusion of the fuzzy velocity is shown Fig. 6(b 
Four Navigation Scenrarios
Consider the obstacle cclurse as depicted in Fig. 7 . Assume obstacle B3 has ?3 (t + 1) nearest to the AMV at location A and its current heading is (yo, there are four possible fusion scenarios to be considered. Scenario I (sYt)=ey: This is the case when the AMV heading towards the center of B3 at ;,(t+l). For convenience sake, a trapezoid fuzzy set A@ is used to represent the fuzzy value of the steering angle AQ(t) without considering the obstacle motion for the time being. Assume that the obstacle is 'far', then A@' is symmetrical about the axis of the membership value. This means that the crisp value of the steering angle defuzzified from the fuzzy set A@' is A B ( t ) = A B , ( t ) = O .
When the obstacle motion is taken into account by the fuzzy set aggregation as depicted iri Fig. 8(a) , it yields the shaded fuzzy set A@ for AQ(t). The final crisp value of Ae(t) defuzzified from A@ is ABZ@) for AdZ((t) 5 0 . This gives the AMV a new heading direction towards the right, moving away from Cm.
Scenario 2 (a(t)S@:
In this case, the crisp value of A q t ) defuzzified from the fuzzy set A@' is AOl(t) for A@(t) 9, i.e. without considering the obstacle's motion, the AMV will go ahead if the obstacle distance is 'far' or turn right otherwise. When the motion of the obstacle is taken into account and the fuzzy set aggregation is implemented as depicted in Fig. 8(b) , the shaded fuzzy set A@ is taken as the fuzzy set for AB/t). The final crisp value of AB(r) clefuzzified from the fuzzy set A@ is A&(t) for AS2(t)SlOl(t), meaning the vehicle will turn at least ~ABI(')I right resulting in a new heading outside Cm The value of AOz(t)-A@(t) increases or decreases when e(t) decreases or increases.
Scenario 3 ({+y>stt)>g:
In this case, the heading angle of the AMV is within Cm. It can be divided into two cases: Q'>e(t)>{ and {+pqt)d. The first case is similar to Scenario 2, which is omitted here for conciseness. For the second case, when { + p 8 c t ) d , the crisp value of Ae(t) defuzzified from the fuzzy set A@' is A@,(t), ABl(t) a, i.e. without considering the obstacle's motion, the AMV will go ahead if the obstacle is 'far' or turn left otherwise. When the motion of the obstacle is taken into account and the fuzzy set aggregation is iinplemented as depicted in Fig. 8(c) , the area of the fuzzy sets A@; and A@; is determined by When Syr) increaseddecreases, the area of A@; increaseddecreases and the area of A@ decreasedincreases. Fig. 8(c) only shows the situation that the area of A@; is larger than that of A@;. In this case, A@; is taken as the fuzzy set for AB(t) and is defuzzified to produce the steering angle AO2(t), where A&(r)>A6l(t), which causes the AMV to head outside Cm. When qt) is small enough such that the area of A@; is larger than that of A@;, A@; is chosen as the fuzzy set for A@@). As the crisp value of AWt) defuzzified from A@; may be less than 0, the AMV may choose to tum right, i.e., d@(t)<O, to avoid the obstacle, as it seems easier to avoid the obstacle by tuming right. In the case that these two areas are equal, one of the fuzzy sets is chosen such that Ae(r) is the same as Awt-I) to keep a continuous steering. In this case, the crisp steering angle defuzzified from the fuzzy set A@' is AB(t)X), the vehicle will go ahead if the obstacle is 'far' or turn left otherwise. When the motion of the obstacle is taken into account and the fuzzy set aggregation is implemented as depicted in Fig. 8(d) , the shaded fuzzy set A@ is produced as the fuzzy set for A e ( t ) . The final crisp value of Ae(t) defuzzified from fuzzy set A@ is AO2(t). for AO2(t)?AOi(t), meaning that the vehicle will turn at least AOl(t) left resulting in the AMV heading further away from Cm. The value of AO2(t)-AOl(t) increasesldecreases when O(t) decreaseshncreases.
In summary, the fusion of the steering behavior with the two existing behaviors enables the AMV to always steer away from the Collision Cone. By doing so, the probability of a collision is reduced.
SIMULATION TRIALS
To verify the navigator's ability in tackling multiple moving obstacles, simulations with two moving obstacles were carried out. In the simulation, two obstacles were moving one behind the other from west to east at a constant velocity, while the AMV was moving from south to north. The two possible situations that can determine the trajectory of the AMV is that (1) the start configuration is towards the right of the 1st obstacle and (2) the start configuration is towards the left of the 1st obstacle. For the first situation, the 2nd scenario (e(t)_.5) was satisfied, and therefore, the AMV turned right as it moved closer to the 1st obstacle. This is depicted in Fig. 9(a) . Fig. 9 (b) renders the same scene after the AMV had successfully avoided the 1st obstacle and moved toward its goal. For the second situation, the 4th scenario (B(t)2&) was initially satisfied, and therefore the AMV attempted to steer away from the collision cone of the 1st obstacle. It turned left as depicted in Fig. lO(a) . As the 1st obstacle moved further to the right hand side, at some point, the 2nd obstacle had the next predicted location nearest to the AMV, which constituted to a new collision cone. With the new collision cone, scenario 2 (@(@So was satisfied which forced the AMV to tum right as depicted in Fig. 10(b) . It also illustrates the point that based on the approach of the motion prediction and behavior fusion, the relative velocity between the obstacles and the vehicle plays an important part in determining how well the vehicle can avoid collision. Of course, the density of moving obstacles will have significant impact on the: vehicle's avoidance ability too. Its exact effect is yet to be considered.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated two important issues in moving obstacle avoidarice in this paper. Firstly, we have shown that obstacle motions can be predicted through an autoregressive model, from n hich a new steering behavior of the navigator can be established. Secondly, we have illustrated that by fusing the fuzzy control actions of this new behavior with the obstacle avoidance and goal seeking behaviors, the moving obstacle avoidance ability of the navigator can be substantially improved. Both these points have been verified through a number of simulation trials. Such improvement can be attributed to the ability of the navigator to predict the next position of the obstacle nearest to it, as well as the fusion of the fuzzy control actions of i.he three behaviors. Based on these results, two aspects will be: investigating in the future. First, the effect of having varying obstacle velocities during the avoidance event should be studied. Second, the impact of obstacle density to the n,wigator's ability to navigate freely without collision is one important and yet practical issue that needs to be resolved.
